Another NORTON of Michigan

LARGEST HAUNTED ATTRACTION AUCTION EVER!

3 SEPARATE HAUNTS UNDER ONE ROOF!
1,000’S OF ITEMS SET UP AND OPERATING

SATURDAY
MAY 8th
at 10:00 a.m.

CHEEKTOWAGA
(BUFFALO)
NEW YORK

3 Complete Haunted Attractions
1,000’s of Items!

Saturday ★ May 8th
at 10:00 a.m.

Buffalo, New York
Another NORTON of Michigan AUCTION!
AUCTION INFORMATION

THE AUCTION
Owner Tim Bunch has purchased a new location and will build an all new haunt for 2010. Rather than move this present location, he will sell it all at auction to the highest bidder.

AUCTION DATES
Saturday May 8th at 10:00 a.m. EST

AUCTION LOCATION
Located just 6.5 miles from Buffalo airport at the Summer Garden Shopping Center at 114 French Road (corner of French and Union) in Cheektowaga (Buffalo), New York.

AIR TRAVEL
Buffalo International Airport is serviced by many air carriers.

CAR RENTAL
Avis...........800-884-2222 Budget:...800-518-0600 Hertz........800-654-3131 National:...800-800-7777 Dollar:....800-800-7777 Nortons.......800-305-8888 (all car rental for local car rental)

TRAVEL AGENCY
Adventure Travel is the official travel agent for all NORTON Auctions. Competent, trustworthy and economical service for all planes, train, hotel and car reservations. Phone 877-617-9990 or 517-279-9990. Advise you are attending a NORTON auction for prompt service.

LODGING
Auction Host Headquarters
Holiday Inn
Free Hotel Shuttle

Directions
Take the New York State Thruway (99F) to Exit 51 East (Old 118 East)Continue on New York State Thruway (99F) to Hotel

Reservations
Ask for Special Norton Auction Rate of 95%
716-634-6964

3 SEPARATE HAUNTS
1. Haunted Halls of Horror, 35k± sq. ft.
2. Haunted Callacomba, 30k± sq. ft.
3. Psycho Therapy, 5k± sq. ft. salts as a complete unit only.

100's OF SEPARATE ITEMS • COMPLETE ROOMS • AND A COMPLETE HAUNT

NORTON of Michigan

YOUR BANK LETTERHEAD

NORTON AUCTIONEERS

New York State Sales & Local Tax of 8.75% will be charged on all items sold for resale by any party on your behalf. This does not apply to the successful bid price as part of the total price.

BUYER’S PREMIUM
A premium of 10% (ten percent) of the successful bid price will be added to the bid as part of the total price.

SALES TAX
New York State Sales & Local Tax of 8.75% will be charged on all items sold for personal and/or business use. If buyer is purchasing for resale you will be required to have, on your person, your resale certificate from your home state.

ADMISSION
No admission charged to this auction.

PREVIEW BIDDING
Friday, May 7th, 2-6 p.m. and auction morning at 8 a.m.

REGISTRATION
Buyers may register during inspection hours. Be sure to bring your letter of check guarantee with you!

REMOVAL
Buyers will be given 7 days to remove purchases. Items left at your risk. Longer removal can be arranged with the owner.

TERM
Our terms are strictly adhered to, so come prepared! All items must be paid for in full on day of sale! No items can be removed until settled for in full. Payment must be made by cash, certified or cashier’s check. NO company or personal checks will be accepted UNLESS accompanied by a letter of credit from your bank which your check up to a specific amount! All items are sold as is, where is, without any warranties whatsoever whether expressed or implied. Buyer is responsible for any and all applicable taxes. Your banker may FAX a letter of credit to 517-279-9191 for prior approval.

Although statements made in this catalog and those made by the auctioneer have come from what are thought to be reliable sources, purchaser must understand he is buying property entirely upon his own examination and signup. Any announcements made sale day take precedence over printed matter, regarding condition and description of enclosed items.

GUARANTEES
No guarantees or warranties of any kind are listed in this catalog. Buyer is responsible for any and all applicable taxes. Your banker may FAX a letter of credit to 517-279-9191 for prior approval.

Any announcements made sale day take precedence over printed matter, regarding condition and description of enclosed items.
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Pearl at Monroe
Coldwater, MI 49036
RE: (Bidder’s Name)

Dear Sir:
This letter will serve as notification that our bank will irrevocably honor and guarantee payment of any check written by you (your name) up to the amount of $ (Amount to be Guaranteed) and drawn on this bank’s account number (your account number). This guarantee is for purchases at your auction held in Buffalo, New York, Saturday, May 8th, 2010.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
[Bank Officer’s Signature & Title]

Phone
Home Phone

This letter will serve as notification that our bank will irrevocably honor and guarantee payment of any check written by you (your name) up to the amount of $ (Amount to be Guaranteed) and drawn on this bank’s account number (your account number). This guarantee is for purchases at your auction held in Buffalo, New York, Saturday, May 8th, 2010.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
[Bank Officer’s Signature & Title]

Phone
Home Phone

This letter will serve as notification that our bank will irrevocably honor and guarantee payment of any check written by you (your name) up to the amount of $ (Amount to be Guaranteed) and drawn on this bank’s account number (your account number). This guarantee is for purchases at your auction held in Buffalo, New York, Saturday, May 8th, 2010.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
[Bank Officer’s Signature & Title]

Phone
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If You Contemplate An...

NORTON of Michigan

World ride builder Dick Chance and auctioneer David Norton at the world famous Red Baron’s Antique Auction on March 14 in Atlanta, GA. They are standing by a famous early Bonnaire Salt’s speed record antique car. Dick and Dave met in Atlanta to look at an early Ottaway Steam Train for its builder Harold Chance, but passed on it due to its condition.
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NORTON of Michigan
EVERY ITEM SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER!
No Minimum Price! No Reserve! Sells at Absolute Auction!
ANIMATIONS
Over 80 Animations!!!!

GEP Spinning Tunnel • Scarefactory Gothic Chamber • Scarefactory Pumpkin King • Scarefactory Headless Horseman • Scarefactory Scissor Serpent • Scarefactory Impaler • Scarefactory Death Statue • Scarefactory Triple Threat • Scarefactory Drop Window Mob • Scarefactory Ring Girl Lugging Blaster • Scarefactory Psycho Lugging Blaster • 2-Scarefactory Creeper Characters • Scarefactory Pushout Character • Scarefactory Pop Up Character • Scarefactory Granny Balthus Blaster • Scarefactory Door Splitter • Scarefactory Male Corpse Zombiette • Scarefactory Giant Demon Animated Thrasher • Scarefactory Skeletonized Animated Tower Guard • Scarefactory Horned Demon Tower Guard • Scarefactory Skelecor • Werewolf Closet Extender • Drop Portrait Zombie • Scarefactory Mango Thru Door • Scarefactory Exorcist Bed w/ Levitating Accessory • Scarefactory Dancing Dresser • Scarefactory Bed Biter • Scarefactory Chairlator • Scarefactory Corridor Roller • Scarefactory Collar Knocker • Scarefactory Flying Crypt Wraith w/Coffin • Scarefactory Thrashing Coffin • Scarefactory 16’ Leaper • Scarefactory Attacking Hell Hound • Scarefactory French Door Flyer • Scarefactory Wicked Willow • Scarefactory Evil Organ & Organ Master Zombiette • Distortions Max Rotten • Distortions Bolt • Distortions New Spew • Distortions

PROPS & MISC.
Scarefactory Big Skull Facade • House of Horrors Giant Mansion Façade • Distortions Rage • Distortions Shake-N-Bake • Distortions Shocking Shaker Bridge • Distortions Psycho • Distortions Monster Morph Illusion • Distortions Krazy Kristen • Distortions Joker • House of Horrors 2nd Mansion Façade • Haunted Catacombs Giant Castle Facade • Nethercraft Façade and Wall panels • Giant Skull and Bones Facade • Church Facade • Giant Barn/Slaughterhouse • Scarefactory Catacombs (Tons of Walls) • Nightstream Studios Victorian Vacuform Panels • Nightstream Studios Prison Door Vacuform Panels • Nightstream Studios Boiler Room Vacuform Panels • Nightstream Studios Boiler Vault Vacuform Panels • Nightstream Studios Boiler Pipe Vacuform Panels • Nightstream Studios Skull Vacuform Panels • Nightstream Studios Coffin Vacuform Panels • 4 x 8 Fiberglass Rock Panels • Oak Island Scream Latrine • Oak Island Miter Drip • Oak Island Shock Skin • Oak Island Claustrophobia 16’ • Oak Island Claustrophobia II 20’ • Hollow 3D VFX module w/ CGI Effects • Fright Dome Congo Gorilla Costume • Gore Galore Demon Warrior Costume • Tons of Misc. Tombstones • Foggies • Pinnaps • Camo Netting • Misc. Animal Heads • Bucky Spider • Bucky Skeletons • Led Fireflies • Firenstein Prop w/Lab Table • 11” Distortions Hanging bats w/ crypts • Tom Savini Corpie and Coffin • Illusionary Electric Chair Video Art • Illusionary Dead Eyes • Unit 70 Belmont • Unit 70 Barrel Zombie • Unit 70 Beesy Sue • Unit 70 Dirty Cory Gravedigger • Unit 70 Dirt Frank Gravedigger • Unit 70 Junior Static • Unit 70 Pukey • Unit 70 Scientist 1 • Unit 70 Desmonus

Barrel Buster • Distortions Spitting Debbie • Distortions Hangman • Distortions Electric Chair • Unit 70 juniors Revenge Animated • Unit 70 Animated Torture • Unit 70 Psycho Killer Animated • Unit 70 Autopsy Twitcher • Unit 70 It’s Not Brain Surgery Animated • Unit 70 El Diablo Animated • Unit 70 Wicked Witch Animated Greeter • 4-Shaking Barrels • Ghost Ride Animated Talking Skeleton • 15 Air Cannons • Large Minions Web Air Cannon • Slaming Coffin • Bobcat Water Blaster • Polar Bear Water Blaster • HPI Changing Portrait CGI Effect • HPI Haunted Librarian CGI Effect • Croc Hunting Nightmare Water Blaster • Headhunting Pygmy Air Blaster • Giant Cobra Air Blaster • HPI The Demon Animation • Granny Down Staircase Animation • Drop Portrait w/Lulling Girl animation • Nightstream Doghouse Animation • Eric Pinz Animated Talking Bride • Lulling Corpse through doors animation • Nightstream Graveyard Drop Cove Animation • Nightstream Studios Christine Luring Car • Nightstream Studios Zombie Walker Animation • Night Frights Ghost Bust • Tom Savini Bleeding Torture Victim • Scarefactory Luring Corpse • Window Intruder Animation • Life Formations Dr. Back to Life Multi-movement Animation with Sound System • Pigzilla Animation

75+ Scarefactory Crypt Walls!
Several Thousand Wall Panels in all!!

ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST RESPECTED AUCTION COMPANIES

WORLDWIDE AUCTION LEADERSHIP
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ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST RESPECTED AUCTION COMPANIES
MORE PICTURES AVAILABLE ONLINE

www.nortonauctioneers.com
STABILITY • INTEGRITY • EXPERIENCE

OVER 4,000 AUCTIONS WORLDWIDE
ANIMATIONS
Over 80 Animations!!!!

GEP Spinning Tunnel • Scarefactory Gothic Chamber • Scarefactory Pumpkin King • Scarefactory Headless Horseman • Scarefactory Scissor Serpent • Scarefactory Impaler • Scarefactory Death Statue • Scarefactory Triple Threat • Scarefactory Drop Window Mob • Scarefactory Ring Girl Lurking Blaster • Scarefactory Psycho Lurking Blaster • 3-Scarefactory Creeper Characters • Scarefactory Pushout Character • Scarefactory Pop Up Character • Scarefactory Granny Bathtub Blaster • Scarefactory Door Splitter • Scarefactory Male Corpse Zombiette • Scarefactory Giant Demon Animated Thresher • Scarefactory Skeletons Animated Tower Guard • Scarefactory Horned Demon Tower Guard • Scarefactory Skelecor • Werewolf Closet Extender • Drop Portrait Zombie • Scarefactory Mango Thru Door • Scarefactory Exorcist Bed w/ Levitur Accessory • Scarefactory Dancing Dresser • Scarefactory Bedchiller • Scarefactory Chairiator • Scarefactory Corridor • Scarefactory Collar Knocker • Scarefactory Flying Crypt Wraith w/Coffin • Scarefactory Thrashing Coffin • Scarefactory 16’ Leaper • Scarefactory Attacking Hell Hound • Scarefactory French Door Flyer • Scarefactory Wicked Willow • Scarefactory Evil Organ & Organ Mocker Zombiette • Distortions Max Rotten • Distortions Bolt • Distortions New Scream • Distortions

PROPS & MISC.
Scarefactory Castle Big Skull Facade • House of Horrors Giant Mansion Façade • Distortions Rage • Distortions Shake-N-Bake • Distortions Shocking Bridge • Distortions Psycho • Distortions Monster Morph Illusion • Distortions Krusty Kristin • Distortions Jolt • House of Horrors 2nd Mansion Façade • Haunted Catacombs Giant Castle Façade • Nethercraft Façade and Wall panels • Giant Skull and Bones Façade • Church Façade • Giant Barn/Slaughterhouse • Scarefactory Catacombs (Tons of Walls) • Nightstream Studios Victorian Vacum Panels • Nightstream Studios Prison Door Vacum Panels • Nightstream Studios Boiler Room Vacum Panels • Nightstream Studios Boiler Vault Vacum Panels • Nightstream Studios Boiler Pipe Vacum Panels • Nightstream Studios Skull Vacum Panels • Nightstream Studios Coffin Vacum Panels • 4 x 8 Fiberglass Rock Panels • Oak Island Screamin’ Latrine • Oak Island Mutter Drift • Oak Island Shock Skins • Oak Island Claustrophobia 16’ • Oak Island Claustrophobia II 20’ • Hollow 3D VFX module w/CGI Effects • Fright Dome Congo Gorilla Costume • Gore Galore Demon Warrior Costume • Tons of Misc. Tombstones • Foggers • Pin spots • Camo Netting • Misc. Animal Heads • Bucky Spiders • Bucky Skeletons • Led Fireflies • Frankenstein Prop W/ Lab Table • 11- • Distortions Hanging bats w/ crypts • Tom Savini Corpse and Coffin • Illusionary Electric Chair Video Art • Illusionary Dead Eyes • Unit 70 Belmont • Unit 70 Barrel Zombie • Unit 70 Bessey Sue • Unit 70 Dirty Cory Grave digger • Unit 70 Dirt Frank Gravedigger • Unit 70 Junior Static • Unit 70 Pukey • Unit 70 Scientist 1 • Unit 70 Desmodus •

WORLDWIDE AUCTION LEADERSHIP

ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST RESPECTED AUCTION COMPANIES
NORTON of Michigan Welcomes You to NEW YORK!

EVERY ITEM SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER!
No Minimum Price! No Reserve! Sells at Absolute Auction!
OWNER TIM BUNCH has purchased a new location and will build an all new haunt for 2010. Rather than move this present location, he will sell it all at auction to the highest bidder!

Auction Dates
Saturday May 8th at 10:00 a.m. EST

Auction Location
Located just 6.5 miles from Buffalo International Airport, one hour south of Buffalo, New York!

Insurance
Hass & Wilkerson Insurance  .800-328-2317
K & K Insurance . . . . . . . . .800-237-3355

No telephone bidding!

Terms
No admission charged to this auction.

No telephone bidding!

Buyer’s Premium
A premium of 10% (ten percent) of the successful bid price will be added to the bid as part of the total price.

Sales Tax
New York State Sales & Local Tax of 8.75% will be charged on all items sold for personal and/or business use. If buyer is purchasing for resale you will be required to have, on your person, your resale certificate from your home state.

Admission
No admission charged to this auction.

Preview/Bidding
Bidders may register during inspection hours. Be sure to bring your letter of check guarantee with you!

Removal
Buyers will be given 7 days to remove purchases. Items left at your risk. Longer removal can be arranged with the owner.

Absentee Bidding
Check our website for details: nortonauctioneers.com.

A Premium of Michigan Auction
DAVID A. NORTON of Ohio is the world’s foremost auctioneer of the unusual including:

- Amusement Parks
- Carousels
- Carnival Rides
- Musical and Gaming Devices
- FEC’s
- Restaurants
- Museums
- Attractions
- Plays
- Carnival Games
- Haunted Attractions
- Car Travel
- Railroad
- Corporate Picnic Parks
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If You Contemplate An...;

World ride builder Dick Chance and auctioneer David Norton at the world famous Red Baron’s Antique Auction on March 14 in Atlanta, GA. They are standing by a famous early Bonneville Salt’s speed record antique car. Dick and Dave met in Atlanta to look at an early Ottaway Steam Train for its builder Harold Chance, but passed on it due to its condition.
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